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June 3, 2021
Dear Bronte Community,
With less than a few weeks left of classes, we hope our students continue to work hard as
the school year comes to an end. We would also like to take this time to welcome our new
students to the Bronte family. New students should have received their orientation
package this week – we are excited to properly welcome you to campus in August!

In preparation of the upcoming school year, we are encouraging all our new and returning
students to come to campus two weeks prior to the first day of school, which is on
September 7th. Government requirements on quarantine for international travel may
change by then, but we want to ensure our students have adequate time to quarantine if
this is still a necessary requirement come September. We expect to be in-person for
classes in September and look forward to welcoming our students to campus!
For information about Travel into Canada: CLICK HERE

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS?
Once again it’s a busy week on campus! Ms. Dias hosted a special dance event for
our students Wednesday after school and Thursday was a great day for our
students to engage their creative sides – with origami during lunchtime art hour,
and an art event hosted after school! As usual, students are able to enjoy Fun and
Flex Fridays with Ms. Cyr – playing games during lunchtime and sports and
physical activities after school!

RESIDENCE LIFE
To end off the month of May and welcome the month of June, students in residence
have been getting outside to enjoy the beautiful weather! Students had the chance
to participate in an exciting obstacle course, run by one of our students, Efe – a
huge thank you to him for leading this activity!
Students also got moving during sports day with some volleyball, badminton, and
spike ball! Some made the most of cloudy days to play some board games and stay
in. Next week students can look forward to a movie night, some origami and
hopefully the chance to plant some flowers with the beautiful upcoming weather.

GUIDANCE NEWS
The Guidance Department has hosted a workshop with practices and strategies on
how students can succeed on culminating activities this week. Students who were
unable to attend are encouraged to check out the Guidance Microsoft Teams page
for the recording!
The Grad Committee is excited for the upcoming graduation ceremony that will
celebrate both in-person and online students who are graduating from Bronte
College. Grade 12 graduates can fill out the grad ceremony form found on the
Guidance 12 Microsoft Teams page to confirm their in-person or virtual attendance,
and specify if their parents will sign onto the live graduation ceremony virtually.
Lastly, a huge congratulations to all our grade 12 students who have accepted their
university offers! This is an exciting new chapter in your lives that could not have
been accomplished without hard work. Please continue to work hard for the rest of
the semester and during culminating activities to meet the conditions in order to
keep your offers and scholarships.

DATES TO REMEMBER IN JUNE
1 | Deadline to accept OUAC offer
2 | In-person Graduation Information Session
3 | How to Succeed in Culminating Activities Workshop
4 | Last Day of Classes
7 - 18 | Work Time, Check-Ins, Conferences and
Presentations for Culminating Activities
18 | Absolute Final Deadline to Submit School Work
22 | Graduation celebration

STUDY PERMITS
A reminder – students who have received university or college acceptance letters,
and are currently in Canada, should contact Ms. Lancy
(mlzhong@brontecollege.ca) in the business office for assistance with their study
permit and visa renewal.

For information about COVID-19 Protocols at Bronte College: CLICK HERE

For information about the COVID-19 Vaccine: CLICK HERE

For more information about COVID-19 in Ontario: CLICK HERE

For current information about the current stay-at-home order: CLICK HERE
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